EXISTING MASONRY BRICK BUILDING

EXISTING MASONRY BRICK PENTHOUSE

EXISTING T-MOBILE ANTENNAS (SECTOR C) TO BE REMOVED

VIEW #1
EXISTING VIEW FROM THE SOUTH, AT THE INTERSECTION OF CLARENDON STREET AND TREMONT STREET
VIEW #1
PROPOSED VIEW FROM THE SOUTH, AT THE INTERSECTION OF CLARENDON STREET AND TREMONT STREET

(2) PROPOSED T-MOBILE ANTENNAS (SECTOR C) (1 VISIBLE)
**EXISTING VIEW FROM THE EAST, AT THE INTERSECTION OF MILFORD STREET AND TREMONT STREET**

**EXISTING MASONRY BRICK BUILDING**

**EXISTING T-MOBILE ANTENNAS (SECTOR B) TO BE REMOVED**
(2) Proposed T-Mobile Antennas (Sector B)

(2) Proposed T-Mobile RRHs on rooftop rack (Sector B)
EXISTING T-MOBILE ANTENNAS (SECTOR A) TO BE REMOVED

EXISTING MASONRY BRICK PENTHOUSE

VIEW #3
EXISTING VIEW FROM THE NORTHEAST, ON WARREN AVENUE
VIEW #3
PROPOSED VIEW FROM THE NORTHEAST, ON WARREN AVENUE

SITE NUMBER: 4BSM431A
SITE NAME: CENTER OF THE ARTS_RT
ADDRESS: 551 TREMONT STREET
          BOSTON, MA 02116

(2) PROPOSED T-MOBILE ANTIENNAS (SECTOR A)
EXISTING T-MOBILE ANTENNAS (SECTOR B) TO BE REMOVED

EXISTING MASONRY BRICK BUILDING

VIEW #4
EXISTING VIEW FROM THE SOUTHWEST, AT THE INTERSECTION OF UNION PARK AND TREMONT STREET
VIEW #4
PROPOSED VIEW FROM THE SOUTHWEST, AT THE INTERSECTION OF UNION PARK AND TREMONT STREET

EXISTING MASONRY BRICK BUILDING

(2) PROPOSED T-MOBILE ANTENNAS (SECTOR B)